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Strategic PR efforts to increase brand exposure to the next level

and expand their audience and user reach.

 

Our strategy takes a “quality vs. quantity” approach, strategically

timing and steering media impressions in an effort to connect

with users, maximize awareness, and ensure that PLANN is

included in key conversations and coverage that include new

apps, social media strategy, females in tech, entrepreneurs, tech

startups, marketing leads, and more.

 

The Mae Agency worked closely with the PLANN team to amplify

opportunities to secure positive press and brand exposure for

PLANN. The team aggressively pitched online features and

reviews to support PLANN ventures in multiple press outlets,

awards submissions, and event participation.

OVERVIEW OF STRATEGY



Amplify Media Presence through online outlets, podcasts, and TV

interviews

Raise awareness around PLANN and its founder, Christy Laurence

Secure award nominations and wins

Expand brand awareness through event participation, attendance, and

sponsorship opportunities

Involvement with strategic partners in the US to create additional

brand awareness in new communities

The Mae Agency worked closely with the PLANN team to amplify

opportunities to secure positive press for PLANN.

The team aggressively pitched online features and reviews to support

PLANN ventures in multiple press outlets, awards submissions, and

event participation.

Constant networking opportunities on behalf of PLANN in person and

through emails phone calls

KEY IMPLEMENTATION EFFORTS

OBJECTIVES

https://www.instagram.com/christyladylaurence/
https://www.instagram.com/christyladylaurence/


PODCASTS TV

KEY IMPLEMENTATION OUTCOMESDigital press placements

Award nominations and wins

Event sponsorship, event attendance

and speaking opportunities

TMA represented PLANN when

possible during speaking

opportunities when applicable to the

conversation and topics

Podcast interviews

Live TV interview when founder was in

the US

In person networking events when

founder was in the US

Online intros to individuals and

organizations that would be mutually

beneficial strategic partnership for

both PLANN and the contact

PRESS PLACEMENTS

UPCOMING PUBLICATIONS:
"5 Lessons I Learned When I Created My App or SAAS"
"Lessons from Inspirational Women In STEM Or Tech"

http://voyagela.com/interview/meet-christy-laurence-plann-hollywood/
https://www.facebook.com/GoodMorningLaLaLand/videos/1807425626068030/UzpfSTI2MTA0MTkyNDM3OTQ2Njo2OTIxNzg3NzEyNjU3Nzc/?eid=ARAwO4FbR98bojSmPpZTJgxYThfnpPpDQ7VWunus4Hw24n58nVmV4v7W5HFhPsfxCja-5e_jV2NlShT7
https://medium.com/authority-magazine/5-things-you-need-to-know-to-create-a-successful-app-or-saas-with-christy-laurence-of-of-plann-fa480aab4468
https://www.instagram.com/christyladylaurence/


KEY IMPLEMENTATION OUTCOMES

PARTNERSHIP INTROS

EVENTS

Chef Crystal

AWARDS

https://womenindigital.org/2019-women-in-digital-national-awards-finalists-announced/
https://ignitevisibility.com/the-2019-ignite-100-the-results-are-in/?msID=eb1cf4a3-6a2b-49cf-bf05-63ec1ecd83ff&fbclid=IwAR0mpTcMC_8xC47r0MAdzhbmsks2E00Kuxxvcoj0H96-7MEaH5Mh0B_JQv4
https://www.mightycall.com/blog/10-ways-to-become-a-mompreneur-from-brilliant-ladies-whove-aced-it/


LIMITATIONS
PLANN team based in Australia, The

Mae Agency located in Los Angeles

Difficult to schedule recordings for

Podcasts with interviewers who were

interested

Unable to schedule TV and in person

interviews for additional media

coverage

Unable to schedule speaking

opportunities and networking event

opportunities

WHAT WAS DONE WELL
Networking and speaking on behalf of PLANN,

increasing brand awareness, downloads, and

introductions directly to the founder

Event involvement including in-kind sponsorships

for gift bags

Aggressive press pitching, research, introductions,

and relationship building with members of the

media




